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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE....

Hello All,
****MEETING CHANGE***** Because of the Thanksgiving
holiday, the meeting has been changed to a week earlier which is
Nov 18 th .
I am very happy to report that we have another new member. She is
a perfect 7lb 2.5 oz girl named Cassidy Joyce Cunningham. Mom
and Dad are doing very well thank you very much. Our
Congratulations go out to the Family Cunningham.
It is the time of year to appoint a nominating committee to round up
some new blood for the upcoming year. I know the year has passed
by rather quickly, but you know what happens when you are having
fun. When you are contacted by a member ofthe committee please
consider the opportunity. I hope some of our new members will take
advantage and inject new ideas and enthusiasm and get us prepared
to move into the new millenium ... Just think about it.
Coming AttractWns ......

WHAT: Gammon's Gulch Ghost Town Tour
WHEN: Saturday November 21"
WHERE: Meet at Cactus Bowl on Alvemon a couple of blocks
East of 22nd @0900 to head for Benson. We will
Find a place to eat in Benson. Maybe the Horseshoe
Cafe. Charge for Ghost Town tour is $5.00 for Adults
$100 for children.

And then ......

See below·····
Little Anthony's Host---January 9'"
Triple C Chuckwagon---February ??

CHRISTMAS PARTY AT DAVIS MONTHAN OFFICERS
CLUB
llmrsday December 17'" Social hour 6-7pm (No Host Bar) Dinner at 7pm
The Dinner includes: Green salad,Stuffed baked potato, green bean almandine, hot
rolls and butter, iced tea or coffee. There is a choice of 2 entrees.

CHICKEN CORDON BLEU

12.00 X

PRIME RIB

14.00 X

Please remit the number for each entree and the amount by December 10'h so
they know how much to prepare. TO: Allen Elvick
4210 S Preston
Tucson,Az 85735

Additional Christmas party info:
We will do U,e revolving gift exchange that was done last year. Everyone seemed
to really enjoy U,e challenge of trying get what you really want. So bring a gift of
male or female or gag. We have adopted a family through the Pio Decimo Center
to provide food and gifts for the holiday. It is a single father with 2 young boys
ages 5 and 6. T~ey are Emesto, Emesto Jr, and Victor Agrarnont. I will have tags
to pick from for items to give. If you can't make it to U,e meeting and would like
to participate, please call me at 883-4337. I think we can do a lot to help them
have a better holiday season than I am sure they are expecting..

NOVEMBER 98 TREASURER'S REPORT
BEGINNING CASH ON HAND ............................................ """ ..... 1173.24

rNCOME: (ACCOUNTS RECEV ABLE)
Ads
........... ........ .
. .. ". ... .... . . . . . . ........ 00.00
.. .......................00. 00
BadgeslPins.. . . .. ...... ... ...... ... .. .
Raffle Tickets .................. .. .......... '" ... .. .. ............... 19.00
.. ... ....... . ..... .. .. .. .. .. ............ ... 3.38
Can Money.........
.. .......................... ...... 00 .00
Merchandise .........

TOTAL INCOME (ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE) ......... """.22.38

EXPENSES: (ACCOUNTS PAYABLE)

Stamps ..
Badges
.....
Sodas for Casa Show...
Warren Anderson talk.

.. .. .. ..... ....
..00.00
.... .. ......
. ......... 8.40
... .. ....... . ...
. ...... 6.00
.... .. ........
.. ............ 20 .00

TOTAL EXPENSES (ACCOUNTS PAYABLE) ... ........................... .... 34.40

ENDING BAlANCE:(CASH ON HAND)"""""""." .... "." ..... 1l61.22

Respectfully Submitted
~&~
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CHAPTER 3
(part I)

GETTING DOWN TO THE NITTY GRITTY
When Corvair was introduced, I was committing the unpardonable sin. I was selling Falcons. And I remember several
things that may have contributed to the poor showing Corvair made against Falcon, sales-wise.
First. most of the Corvairs came to the dealerships loaded with every accessory that could be hung on them (more
about 'lmng on' later) while initial Falcons were stripped. That is not to imply that there were no loaded Falcons, justlhat the
first impression customers got of Falcons was one of a low price, while Corvair's first price impression was high.

And the dealer training films not only stressed this fact, but also that OM had scrimped on tbe outward signs of
quality, while Ford, having had fewer problems with the design, lower development costs, could tberefore spend money where
it showed. One film in particular impressed me so much that I suggested the dealer show it to prospective Falcon buyers,
particularly if they had already seen the Corvair.
This particular film began:

"It's impossible to compare jine crystal with jelly glasses (showing some fine crystal with some scroungy-Iooking
jelly glasses) just as it's impossible to compare fine velvet with sackcloth (showing some beauti/ul crimson velvet
and some old gunney sack). It's just as impossible to compare Falcon and Corvair. They are two different things.
For example, the interiur door panels 0/ the Falcon are vinyl-covered. The door panels 0/ the Corvajr are
cardboard. The gearshift 0/ th e Falcon is where everyone expects a gearshif/to be. The gearshift on the Corvair is
un the floor (showing a picture 0/ the floor-mounted shifter with a bunch of, what looked like straw, though I'm sure
i! was only jute, growing up around it). Can you picture an economy car with Jour headlights? Can you picture an
economy car with two carburetors?
Falcon has trunk space lor lots and lots 0/ ge ar (showing the Falcon trunk like a cavern). Corvair has a trunk
space/or very little (showing the Corvair trunk with the spare lire and the gas heater, making ii's trunk look like it
could hold, maybe, a sack lunch). Noti ce the Falcon has a trunk mat, Corvair has none. And notice the gasoline
heater. Can you picture an economy car with a device to burn more gas? And notice its location, very close to the
/rollt-mounted gas tank. Would you want you heater, with an actual Jlame, mounted close to your gas tank?
And i/you want a radio, they just hang it
and heater controls hanging from the dash).

011.

I/you want a heater, they just hang it on too (shuwing the radio

It's obvious that the Falcon was designed the way a quality/economy compact should be. And the Corvair is
deSigned, well, yuu tell us.
And on and on.
Needless to say, many people who were looking for an economy car went no further after seeing the film. And we sold
lots of Falcons.
There is an old joke that says there are so lllany people who buy the Chevy nameplate, that the diyision could market a
motorized bathtub and people would buy it. The Corvair proved the fallacy of that statement. Now let's see what brought the
Corvair to that state of affairs.
In Scptember of 1957, when Cole had shown Curtice the first mock-up of what was later to be knowll as Corvair,
Curtice had asked some pretty pointed questions. Questions about production costs, marketing problems, questions on the
availability of aluminum and the possibility of competition with the existing lines of GM cars. For about two hours that day,
Cole had been raked over the coals, but satisfactorily answered all of Curtice's queries. And of course, tbe ride in the running
prototype clinched it, as far as Curtice was concerned. But I wonder how many sleepless nights Cole spent, wondering if he
had made the right decisions, laying his reputation on the line for a completely unknown quantity whicb, at that time, didn't
even have a name.

Cole said ill an interview a few years before his death, " ... what we concluded was that we needed a vehicle that could
have some of tlle features of the big cars without the expense. For instance, a rear-engine rear-drive tends to take some of the
load off the front wheels, negating the need for the power steering. And by positioning the passengers closer to the front of
U,e car, you get better loading, balance and use of. tires and brakes. And. because the driveshaft isn't there, the usual tunnel
isn't there either. Tllis allowed three people to sit comfortably on each bench, making it a true six-passenger car. And the low
silhouette is helped along by that same lack of translnission hump and driveshaft tmmcl.
"Since the car sits lower to the ground, the center of gravity is towered, increasing cornering stability. And the engine
in the rear allowed the hot cooling air to proceed out the car faster, leaving the passenger cooler and less tired from the noise
of a front engine."

Let's see how all these ideas worked out.
One of the reasons. prior to the manufacture of the compacts by the Big Three, given for Dot manufacturing smaller
cars, was that thc largest cost in a car was labor, not material, therefore a small car wouldn't cost much less than a big one,
and peoplc would rathcr spend money on a used big car with loIS of options rather than a stripped ncw, small car if both cost
the same . (This was, of course before $1 plus gas priccs.)
But the real rcason, not usually mentioned by the manufacturers, was that they were afraid the small car might steal
sales from the lowest-priced standard-sized car from the same manufacturer, therefore costing them morc to produce the same
profit. (With the advent of today's sub-<:ompacts selling at prices equal or higher than full-size,! cars (witncss Ford's new
Escon) manufacturers no longer have that problem.)
I can remember a contest put on by Ford in which only the sales of Fairlane and Fairlane 500 counted, not sales of
Falcon or Galaxie. The smallest and the most luxurious lines were sclling OK, but the Falcon was stealing sales from the
lowcst-priced line. This was something Cole wanted to stop before it staned, so he wanted to make the Corvair as diJTcrent as
possible from the Biscayne, Chevy's lowest-priced line, at the time. What he wanted to produce was a thrifty (to buy and run)
light, small
slightly European-type car that would steal sales from VW, but also Rambler and Studebaker. (By the way, Rambler called
their cars 'compact.' Automotive writers, however, began applying the term to all small cars made by U.S. manufacturers at
that time.)
Cole felt that ltis major market was with young buyers , the same ones who were buying MG's, VW's and the like. He
felt that the four-wheel independent suspension, the aluntinum engine, and the clean, totally different styling, would appeal to
the person who might want a Porschc, for example, but who had a family and needed the convenience of four doors and more
space.
Of course he was right, and it was exacUy these buyers that kept Corvair aIIoat during that first winter, when the carbs,
iced and the fan belt flipped. And it was these same buyers who really applauded (and bought) the Monza when it appeared
that spring day in May, 1960.
But during the production engineering stage, the sporty concept was probably the farthesl thing from Cole's mind. He
wanted an inexpensive car-chcap to buy and cheap to mainIain. And the trick was nol in desigtting the thing, but in desigrting
it cheaply.
Unfortunately, Ihat's the way it turns out, sometimcs, but it seemed Ihe farther the cngineers went into the desigtl of
say, the engine, the more complicated, heavy and costly it became. Let's look at some of the comprontises that had to be made.
Remember that at this point, September 1957, it was not certain that, even with Curtice's backing, the project would
get off the ground. Others, such as the 'Cadet, project had gotten farther than this and then been shelved.
But the stylist had done their job well . They kcpt it si mple. And anything that was simple was less costly, SO the
styling was a plus. And it was sometlting the customer could see so it could help sell he car to the fickle beas~ The Pnblic.
However, the Corvair was built around the engine. Or rather around the rear-engine, transaxle, I.RS. concept, and
unfortunately, every dollar spent on that concept, over Ihe amounl targeted, had to come out of the money spent somewhere
else the body, the interior and Ihal suspension. Bcnzinger called the engine concept: "... Ihe blankest piece of paper that we'd
had in a long time."
The original idea for the engine was thai it consisl of only two mirror-image castings, each containing half of the
crankshaft, Ihree cylinders and non-detachable head. lf tlus had worked, there would have been considerable money spenl
elsewhcrc. As it turned out, however, technology of the day wasn'l up to the needs of the Corvair engine. Porsche had
aluntinum cylinder barrels, albeil separate, bullhey had chrome plated bore surfaces and not at all cost-feasible, as well as
difficult to manufacture. Benzinger: " ... it worked at Porsche's price, not at Chevrolet's."
Numerous tests were run on bare aluminum. However, it was found to wear too much. Reynolds Metals Company tried
to help. They suggested an aluntinum -silicon alloy, similar to that used in the recently-defunct Yega engine. However,
machining of an eighteen percent aluminum-silicon alloy, by Ihe methods of that day, couldn't be done. At the time this was
looked on as unfortunate, but had the problems of the Yega engine been added to the other problems of the Corvair, tbere
mighl not have even been a '61 modcl.
At one time, there was an attempt to cast separate aluntinum cylindcr barrels with non-detachable heads. This, too,
was doomed to failure, primarily because of the wear characteristics. There was an attempt to use fins of unifoml depth for
each cylinder, but these had to be changed to tapering depth as on other air-cooled engines, because of cooling differentials
belween ends of the cylinder.

Initially, the sluds holding the cylinders 10 the block were evcnly spaced around the cylinder. This had 10 be changed
so Ihe lower studs could be used to mount the rocker arms. The intake manifold was initially cast with a bolted-on cover. This
would have required more hand work later (as opposed to machine-assembly). So the intakes were eventually cast complete
on the head, a beautiful piece of work . The oil cooler was tried in many locations, but the best one was found to be at the back
of thc left cylinder bank.
So lhe Corvair engine ended up with : cast-iron cylinders. separately cast, held between an aluminum head and an
aluminunt block by long studs, very similar to the VW engine. And instead of being casl in two pieces, it is cast in ten.

Though there was some consideration of two-qcle engines, and four-cylinder engines, there was never any
consideration of water cooling, mostly for space and weight reasons. Had a radiator and water been required in that crowded
space in the rear, the weight of those items. would have necessitated a 400-lb front bumper to balance them.
(Chapter 3 to be conlil1ued)

Editor's Note:
As a student at Arizona State University in the early 70's, my advisor in my engineering major was Bob Benzinger, who is
quoted extensively in this chapter. He retired from Chevrolet as the chief engineer of engines and come to sunny Arizona to
escape the Michigan cold and took up Leaching school in Tempe. He is the author of an S.A.E. paper all about the
development of the Corvair that was widely quoted at the time and is still today. He was the best instructor I ever had in
college and I took every class that he taught whether I needed it for graduation or not. His experience in industry along with
his ability to make the book learning match the real world made him an excellent teacher. Whenever we were together there
were always plenty of Corvair stories. He has since retired from the University and is living in up in Carefree and is still
telling Corvair stories and enjoying life.
/
/',/
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WANTED;

CORYAIRSATIQN EDITOR

With the increase of different things that are going on in
my life, I find it necessary to pass the joy and pleasure of
doing a monthly newsletter for the Tucs o n Corvair Association to
someone else. The quality of our Corvairsation has suffered over
the past many months because of my commitments elsewhere and I
feel that we owe it to the faithful members of TCA to have a
newsletter that is top notch.
The Corvairsation is a monthly publication and normally
contains 12 pages of printed material. Generally the pages
include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Front cover
Inside cover with club informati o n
President's Page
Minutes
Want ads
Two pages of advertizing (usually membership &
treasurer's information is included on these pages)
Four pages of arti c les, tech tips, etc.
Back cover which includes a listing of upcoming ·events

At lease once a year (usually in September), a double issue
is published. This issue includes all of the above plus a current
membership roster, a current TCA library inventory and mo re
articles, tech tips and /or event information.
Basically the editor's job is one of gathering information,
assembling it and printing it on the club-owned copy machine. The
membership chairman provides the mailing labels; the treasurer
provides the funds for the stamps, paper and other SUPPlies; many
of the tech tips and articles come from the other clubs'
newsletters we exchange with; and, the rest is a little blood,
sweat and tears!
Anyone interested in even considering the Editor's job
should give me a call and chat about it. My home number is 747
4842.
Lynn Bloom

Cecil Alex
775 W. Roger Rd. Space 73
Tucson, Az 85705
Feb. 98

Thomas Asher,
2417 S .·Kevin Dr .
Tucson, Az 85748
Aug 98

Dave & Beverly Baker
6110 E. 5th St. Apt. 127
Tucson, Az 85711
Nov. 98

Herb & Jonnie Berkman
210 S. Daybright Pl.
Tucson, Az 85748
July 98

Ron & Lynn Bloom
4072 E. 22nd. St. S-197
Tucson, Az 85711
Sept 98

Stephen Boutwell
907 E. 9th
Tucson, Az 85704
Aug 98

Raymond Britton
1013 Desert Hills Dr.
Green Valley, AZ 85614
March 98

Gordon Cauble
5950 N. Camino Arizpe
Tucson, Az 85718
LIFE

Don & Betty Chastain
7041 E. Crestline Dr.
Tucson, Az 85715
LIFE

Al & Gail Crispin
6850 E. Edgemont Pl.
Tucson, Az 85710
March 98

Barry Cunningham
3725 E. 32nd. St.
Tucson, AZ 85713
June 98

Larry Dandridge
1710 S. Jefferson Sp.10
Tucson, Az 85711
Aug 98

Paul Dunn
602 S. Avenida De Monte
Tucson, Az 85748
6 / 98-12-98

Allen & Marianne Elvick
4210 S . Preston
Tucson, Az 85735
Sept. 98

Roger Finkenbine
2753 W. Avenida Azahar
Tucson, Az 85745
June 98

Randy Griffith
12700 West Rudasil
Tucson, Az 85743
Jan 98

Vernon & Ruth Griffith
1302 W. Ajo way # 333
Tucson, Az 85713
Feb. 98

Bill & Kelly Heindel
P.O . Box 80776
Davis Monthan AFB, AZ 85
Aug 98

Don & Ann Henn
4812 N. Avenida Largo
Tucson, Az 85745
May 98

Vic & Ingrid Howard
5674 S. Desert Lakes Dr.
Bullhead City, Az 86426
Feb 98

Bill Maynard
1339 E. Prince
Tucson, AZ 85719
May 98

Bill & Elizabeth MCCoy
2539 N. Swan
Tucson, Az 85712
June 98

Frank McKenna
1848 S. Regina Cleri
Tucson, Az 85710
LIFE

Rob Pensa
1592 W. Calle Guadalajar
Tucson, Az 85713
June 98

Van & Vicki Pershing
Chuck Pettis
4842 W.Paseo De Los Colinas 6411 E . Miramar Dr.
Tucson, Az 85745
Tucson, Az 85715
Jan . 98
Oct. 98

Don & Sue Robinson
2044 W. Shalimar way
Tucson, Az 85704
Sept . 98

Rex Smith
6211 S. Park Ave.
Tucson, Az 85706
6/98-12 / 98

Larry & Alice Stallsmith
P . O. Box 103
Sahuarita, Az 85629-0103
Sept. 98

Jim & Laurel wilson
2710 Cancun Ct.
Grand Junction, Co 81506
Nov.98

Jim & Bonnie wright
435 E. Windy Vista pl .
Tucson, Az 85704
Aug 98

Fred Zimmermann
542 E. Bromley St.
Tucson, Az 85704
-Sept. 99

Alex, Cecil
Asher, , Thomas
Baker, Dave & Beverly
Berkman, Herb & Jonnie
Bloom, Ron & Lynn
Boutwell, Stephen
Britton, Raymond
Cauble, Gordon
Chastain, Don & Betty
Crispin, Al & Gail
Cunningham, Barry
Dandridge, Larry
Dunn, Paul
Elvick, Allen & Marianne
Finkenbine, Roger
Griffith, Randy
Griffith, Vernon & Ruth
Heindel, Bill & Kelly
Henn, Don & Ann
Howard, vic & Ingrid
Maynard, Bill
McCoy, Bill & Elizabeth
McKenna, Frank
Pensa, Rob
Pershing, Van & Vicki
Pettis, Chuck
Robinson, Don & Sue
Smith, Rex
Stallsmith, Larry & Alice
Wilson, Jim & Laurel
Wright, Jim & Bonnie
zimmermann, Fred

(H)
(H)
(H)
(H)
(H)
(H)
(H)
(H)
(H)
(H)
(H)
(H)
(H)
(H)
(H)
(H)
(H)
(H)
(H)
(H)
(H)
(H)
(H)

520-293 - 4156
520-296-5798
520-747-0840
520-751-9500
520-747-4842
520-625-3031
520-299-1122
520-886-1076
520-722-9445
520-747-9028
520-571-9680
520-298-2281
520-883-4337
520-743-3438
52 0 -682-8298
520-889-7516

(W)
(W)
(W)
(W)
(W)

(W)
(W)
(W)
(W)
(W)
(W)
(W)
(W)
(w)

(W)
(W)
(W)
(W)

520-743-3346
520-768-6062
520-325-8497
520-327-1440
520-885-8571
(H) 520-294-8371
(H) 520-743-9185
(H) 520-298-5854
(H) 520-297-1356

(W)
(W)

(W)
(W)
(W)

(W)
(W)
(W)
(W)
(H)
(W)
(H ) 520-625-8068 (W)
(H) 303-245-4722 (w)
(H) 520-297-2914 (W)
(H) 520-887-6805 (W)

2/86-2/98
8/98-2/98
1 /89- 11/98
7 /9 4-7 /98
9/91-9 /98
8/98-8 /98
3/89-3 /98
12 /73 -life
12/73 life
3/89-3/98
6/90-6/98
10/82-8 /98
9/88-9/98
6/98-6/98
1 /9 4-1/98
2/90-2/98
8/98-8 /98
5/95-5 /98
2/98-2 /98
5/7-5/98
6/98-6/98
12/73-LIFE
6/98-6/98
3/89-1 /98
5/87-10 /98
9/88-9/98
9/97-9/98
11 /91 -11/98
8/89-8/98
9/88-9 /99

From aile Corvair lover 10 anoll1er..

C01W~'lRS
by
CREATIVE STITCHES
2710 Cancun Court
Grand Junction . CO 0 1506
(970) 245-~ 722
Member 01 COR SA and Tucson Corvair Ass'n

TCA
TCA
CORSA
CORSA
CORSA
TCA
CORSA
CORSA
CORSA
TCA
CORSA
CORSA
TCA
TCA
TCA
CORSA
CORSA
TCA
CORSA
TCA
TCA
TCA
TCA
TCA
CORSA
TCA
CORSA
TCA
TCA
CORSA
TCA
CORSA
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mR ~ALE: 19B7 MOIJZA 4. DR. ~tDAIJ. RE~TOREABLE, MI!JOR ~RO!JT r;!JD DAMML !JO
$ 500.00 OBO
~OR MORr; IIJ~O CALL tDDIr; 520·74.~ · ~507 OR 520-74.0·12g4.
~ORDA!J CAUBLr; 520·299·1122
~OR ~AU: 19B5, OPE!J. IIO/AUTO,
TIRE~. A~KIIJQ ~ 4.g00.00

IJ[;W

MI~T

RU~T

BLUr; PAflJT, IJ[;W WI-lIIE TOP, & UPIlOL~nRY,

QOOD

mR MORE

CALL DOIJ Ilr;IJIJ ... 520·74.g·gg4.B ...

IIJ~O,

~OR !:ALE: CORVAIR PART~. Latge ouldoOt yatd full
Infotmal/on al (520}74-7·90n'.

CO RV AI RPART!:: Latge ~eIectlon of eQtly and lale.

gteQt Cotvalt

of

R~onable ptlc~.

patl~.

Call Batty Cunningham fot

Latty Dandtldge, (520) 571-9B~0.

FIt)1ll olle u)!vnir lov er \0 tJ.nu li lCL .

C01W A 'Ut::>
LJy
CflIOAIIV[ S IIICI IIOS
271 0 C[lIlCUI) CaU l 1
Gmnd JUl)c liOIl , CO 0 1505
(9/0) 2 ~ 5 - ~722
M GlIlhcl u l

cons/\ (.111 0 T ucson

Co rv tl'rr !\SS'1l

-NOTt··· Ad~ In Valt~ and ~pat~ ate ftee 10 TCA membet~. Non -membet~ IlQn place a fout line ad fot $2.50.
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TUCSON CORVAIR ASSOCIATION REGULAR MONTHLY MEETINGS
FOURTH WEDNESDAY of each month (except December)
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DENNY'S RESTAURANT 6484 E.BROADWAY. Tucson,Az.
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6:00 pm: Parking Lot Bull Session
T
6:30 pm: Dinner (optional)
T
T
T
7:30 pm: Meeting starts
T
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Regular Monthly Meeing, Wedesday> 250'399R November
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C
TCA Executive Board Meeting: Thursday, 3 , 1995December
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DENNY'S RESTAURANT 6484 E.BROADWAY
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Tucson Corvair Association
4072 E. 22nd St. Suite 197
Tucson, Arizona 85711
Fax [520-745-5454]
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Van & Vicki Pershing
4842 W.Paseo De Los Coliru
Tucson, Az 85745
Jan. 98
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